Van Marumstraat
2562 LS, Den Haag

€ 495,- p.m.
Room

This stunning, fully furnished spacious rooms are centrally located in a lively neighbourhood.
The neutral design in combination with colourful canvasses provide the distinct atmosphere of
unpretentious luxury. It is divided by a modern built-in loft bed that separates the live-sleep area.
Facilities: Fully furnished | Professional interior design | Double glazed tilting and revolving
windows throughout| Wi-Fi | LCD TV |Laminate floors | Curtains | Bedlinen | Towels.
Shared with 3: Modern well- equipped kitchen with all appliances| Modern bathroom with shower,
sink and toilet| Laundry and Ironing facilities.
The residence is minutes away from shopping and leisure. Both the ?Beeklaan?, ?Weimarstraat?
and ?Regentessesplein? offer a wide range of choice between restaurants, lunchrooms,
supermarkets etc.
Public transport is nearby - Tram 12 stops at a 2 min walk which will take you to the nearest
beaches of The Hague in just 15 min. This line is also connected to the public transport junction
Station ?Holland spoor? from which a 5 min walk takes you straight into the bubbly city centre.
Connections to the popular Scheveningen beach, Delft, Rotterdam, Amsterdam etc. are widely
available.
This accommodation gives you plenty of luxurious space to relax and enjoy the vibrant city at
your doorstep! This is a unique opportunity on a prime The Hague city centre location.
Rent: 495,- incl. gas, water, electricity, internet and tv. Price is based upon a one year contract.

Minimum one year lease | 1 month deposit required | Reference required | Access to only one
person | Short term rental contracts negotiable | Directly available.
Do not hesitate to contact us directly.
Mail info@thehagueforrent.com
www.TheHagueforRent.com
The right place to find your rental apartment in The Hague and surroundings
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€ 495,- p.m. including g/w/l
2562 LS, Den Haag
Room
Furnished
12m2
1
Available now

